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'Cinderella's
Daughter"

By IIAZEIi DKYO IlATCIIEl.Olt
CetlrioM, l19, bu Ptiblto tttdotr Co.
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SYNOPSIS
Virginia West nnd Knlhlccn Fos-

ter meet at boardiug school and aro
Instantly attracted toward tnch other.
The girls ore entirely different In tem-
perament, for while Virginia Is loynl
nutl true, Kathleen is essentially
selfish and has a hnrd attltudo to-

ward life. Sho becomes rngaKcd to
BUI Lyons merely for tho thrill In it.
nnd when during tho Chrlstmus holi-
days Virginia promises to ninrry
.rimmy Anderson, Kathleen is thor-
oughly amused.

flushed scarlet as the twoVIRGINIA
each other. "Aren't

,vou going to mnrry Bill?" sho asked.
And then quickly remembering some-
thing. "I'oii love him, don't you,
Kathleen. You let him kiss you."

"Now, seo hern, Virginia," Kathleen
returned, n llitlo impatiently, "Hill
Ijyous has no prospects. He's an ndor-nbl- o

boy and very but
what; has he to offer ineV. 1 have no
assurance that hi will mako'KOod."

"Then you'ro not going to marry
him?"

"I don't know ; certainly not until T

kuow more about him." And with that
Kathleen quietly dismissed the subject
and was in bed cofore Virginia had bo-

sun dreamily to undress. She turned
over Kathleen's wore ncnln nnd ngalu,
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but somehow they did not mean very
much with tho memory of Jimmy. What
did matter bow much money they
had? Iiovo was enough. Why, just to
lira with Jimmy, suuro what had

bo happiness enough for her. Just
before Bhn fell asleep she wished vague-
ly that Kathleen had been more sym-
pathetic, but she comforted with
the that perhaps after all Kath-
leen loved Bill better tbau sho real-
ized.

Virginia sntd nothing to her mother
about which was wise, as
was not graduate until June, and
their plans wcro to say the least.
Tho Christmas holidays drifted to
close, nnd on tho day beforo tho two
girls wero return to school tho four

them went to matinee, and after
that to tea at one of the. largo hotels.
Kvcn in her Virginia could

that Bill was not quito happy. He
would sit and look nt Kathleen for long
moments, and inasmuch ns Virginia
and Jimmy talked qulto of their
plans It wus not very difficult imag-
ine what Bill was thinking about. Vlr-gin-

not so selfish in her lovo that
she had not time to Bill. Hlio had
grown to liko him very IIo hnd
rare moments humor when his usually
serious faco would light cliurmlogly,
but was not ns sunny ns Jimmy, who
seldom saw the serious sldo anything.
Bill was moro intense, too. His feelings
did not Ha close to tho surface, but wero
bottled up him. Sometimes when
Virginia glimpse of tho ulmost
Idolatrous lovo that he gave Kathleen
it made her gasp. Her own lovo nnd
Jimmy's was so safo there was nothing
to. afraid of, uncertain depths to
plumb. lovo was there

her depend on, and sho expanded
like flower, under Its influence.

Art and the Great War
By ALBERT EUGENE GALLATIN .

Mr. ROYAL CORTISSOZ declares in The Tribune:
"Mr. Gallatin luia produced volume which fairly cried out to be made.
Nowhcro else will tho reader find precisely what la offered to liim here . . .

his oonclso summary i uniqua. If tho reader wlshen to know what America did,
or fallod to do, In order to mako adequate pictorial records of the war; If ho
wishes to Imow about our posters, our military and marine camouflage and
our designation targets, or about tho artists wo sent abroad, this la the book
to The of Oroat Britain and Canada are sketched in tho aams
way . . . and addition to Mr. Gallatin's clear and modest tojet there is a
positively rich array of plates . . . exactly what people want ... It Is
just the record1 that has been needed,"

With 100 full-pag- e plates, three of them in color. $15.00
Now on sale in all bookstores. It unobtainable order direct from

CarrUB extra. Order t TTTmr1YVr Or rf 681 Fifth Ave,
of yntar BooluelUr or Hz. A . 1JU11 UIN OC "LV. JJ0W' YorJj

Results and
Tangible Dollars
and Cents Saving
accomplishes both, therefore,
assurance, Experience

absorption

The Perfect Paint

with this
proves both.

On all Inside surfaces It pives a first-clas- s, hard finish that
stands- - tho test of time. It is economical not only to use, but in

low cost, as compared with other paints. It goes twice as
tar; does not peel or rub off. White and colors.
By the bbl., 10c lb., smaller lots, 12c lb. Special price to con-
tractors. Liberal testing sample free to prospective quanlilu users.

"Household" Cartons AT DEALERS' 30c
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JOHN C. OETERS, Mfr., 1242 N. 31st St.
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THIS XMAS OFFER

ONLY A FEW UAVS LEFT TO GET THESE
Beautiful New 88-No- te Player Pianos with

Bench,
lusic Roll Cabinet

AND

24 Latest EVta'c Roils M,

This new and beautiful Tennyson Player-Pian- o is plain In design
but artistic. It has a five motov, bell metal plate, sound-
ing board, ivory all latest improvements, and is thoroughly
guaranteed. Call at once and make satisfactory arrangements
for immediate delivery.

Compare With Other Players Up to $600
Purclsieri Receive Unusual Prmlefei
M R. 8. of 12,

riayer-Flnn- o Bench.
Artlatlu Cabinet rolls,
Knur rajmente.
Reasonable extension In of

accident or of employment,
eta.
A jrunrantee of quality workman- -

In writing.
New Tennynon Player-TMun- n for fII.

ILoll Cabinet and
24 Ilolla Included,
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i turn & as low as
$3.00 a Week

START
Your Monthly Payments

JAN. 28TH
Cull and make ustUfaetory In

UIbI arrangement! to hare the
riajer delivered t one,

your "Silent" Piano
OTHER MODELS PRICED $565, $625, $675 AND UP

Pmwo Cq.
11 OS Chestnut Street
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NEW 1920 MODEL

PLAYER-PIAN-O
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Kathleen had a wnv of leadlnc Bill
on whenever ehn nm with Vlrclnlk and
Jimmy, of saying things that she would
never have said if she had been ulouo
with him. This afternoon, seated around
the table wfth tho wailing of tho stringed
orchestra not too far nwny and the
pleasant teatimo sounds of tdlver against
china nnd of low-voic- conversation,
shf even went so far as to slip her An-
gers into his under tho table.

lie looked at her facs under the wide
bat and it was sweetly serious. Ills
heart leaped. If only Kathleen would
glvo him a promise. But when he
asked her for anything deOnlto she al-
ways bad excuses. They were so young,
ho must watt till ho got started. And
then the mfnute another attractiro man
liko Richard Allen appeared on the
scene she had eyes for iio one else.

Virgin!.! wished passionately that

Practical Gifts, Always Acceptable

Blankets
Comforts
Bed Spreads

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Mattresses Spritiys tU'itsteads

Diamonds
Jewelry
Watches

The Hoover Smith Co.
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Clocks
Novelties
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new
all oter the ecald
Celt Uttla.
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Kathleen could bo contented With BUI,

It was cruel to lead him on to make
him believe that she loved nnd
laugh behind his bnck, joko about his
seriousness, scoff at thu of ever
worrying n mail.

Bill was almost happy that afternoon,
and Kathleen wns aud responsive.
They had a wonderful time talking
about tho future, all four of them, nnd
Virginia had n lightning glimpse of a
sido of Kathleen's ualuro that was too
often hidden. Long afterward, when
change had como tho lives of both

noon at the tentable, the dreams thcy
made, uamieen, wua ner ueauuiui

half pensive and turned a llttlo to-

ward Bill, ond she hcrtclf with hor fin-

gers held tightly in Jimmy's warm hand
under the table.

Tomorrow Virginia leaves school.

Thcso aro gifts that show good
judgment and aro suro to give
pleasure because they nro flno and
sensible. Every woman will joy-

fully wolcomo "Faultless" Bluiikcts
and Comforts nro tho soft-
est, fluffiest nnd warmest, and
nobody too many.

Hair Box
1632 Chestnut Street

&

The Down Town Factory-Stor- e

616 CHESTNUT STREET
Philadelphia

The New York Times Book Review says editorially:
"Mare Nostrum stands supreme contemporary
fiction."

MARE NOSTRUM
By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ

In column-lon- g editorial discussion of this book the
New York Times Book Review says: "It is after all as a
novel, a story, a series of subtle portrayals of character,
rather titan aa a war book, that 'Mare Nostrum stands
supreme in contemporary fiction. ... As novel
'Mare Nostrum greater than "The Four Horsemen."
There a daring originality in the way its plot is
worked out that is unique in contemporary fiction.

is small wonder, indeed, that book of the wide
catholicity and the consummate of 'Mare Nostrum'
should have achieved its present popularity."

Obtainable from your Bookseller, or may ordered direct
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Get a Small Bottle! Freshen Your Scalp! Stop

Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff! Grow Lots

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair You Can!

"DANPERINE"
GROWS
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Give Your Child the
of all Christmas

a
The

Asset
The children of today arc tho citizens
o f tomorrow. T h ey nro the
nation' 8 asset. No labor is sn
imperative, as that of makinir
tho children into 100 Amer
ican citizens. We do not want
bookworms, we want in
telligent, well-informe- d,

forceful men and women,
wno can no their own
thinking. Only a small
part of this education
can be obtained in the
schoolroom. Three-fourt- hs

of it must bo
acquired in the daily
reading, entertain-
ments and occupa-
tions In the home.

THE BOOK OF
KNOWLEDGE is a
now method of educa-
tion in the home.
Over 10,000 delightful
educational p i c t u r es
'ind brief intensely in
teresting articles tell the
children everything they
need to know in plain and
simple language. It is the
first work of reference
which a child ever really en-
joyed reading. It expands
every faculty of the child's

mind and takes care of
the outdoor as well as the indoor
life of the home.

;
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The

In Five
English French

is the of all Do you know any . about
which your child has not asked you a dozen Let him ask as many as he
likes, and be sure to answer them That is the most
and most duty. If you your you will

his and the boy or girl or
THE OF is the

and most of the child to IT
A CAN ASK IN AND

So is this great work to the mind of a child that he with
little effort the truths and great facts of the world of while

its pages and at the of

Is .

Your child is liko no other child in the world.
He has his own taste and need for both

and mental food. Some kinds of food
aprreo with him and some do not. THE BOOK
OP is the right kind of

food for the child's mind during the
years. Give your child this
work, and watch which of tho 16 Great

interest him most. Nature,
Art,

Poetry, or. Manual It will
prove THE KEY to his natural bent, and tho
kind of work or in which he will most
easily succeed.

I

In round what is your child's chance
to become If ho has one
chance out of with a

4 with a high school 87
with a college 800

WITH THE BOOK OP in the
home, every chance. 1, is not a luxury, it is an
absolute It is an in
your child's future which will pay as
long as he lives. In over 700,000 homes today
the cViiWrpn aro being with THE BOOK
OP Give your child his chance
to with them.

Greatest
Gifts

That Brings Life-tim- e ofJoy
Nation's

Greatest
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Book of Knowledge
Children's Encyclopedia

10,000 Educational Pictures Languages
Spanish Portuguese

'The Great Teacher
CURIOSITY beginning knowledge. subject

questions?
correctly.- - parent's important

easily neglected discourage child's curiosity in-

jure mind, bright becomes stupid indifferent. Through cur-
iosity Columbus discovered America. BOOK KNOWLEDGE simplest

natural method helping educate himself. ANSWERS
EVERY QUESTION CHILD PLAIN SIMPLE LANGUAGE.

captivating original absorbs
profound knowledge

reading delightful looking thousands striking educational
pictures.

Your Child Unique
peculiar

physical

KNOWLEDGE nourish-
ing growing

remarkable, original
carefully

Departments Science,
History, Biopraphy, Astronomy, Physiology,
Literature, Training.

profession

For Christmas

Your Child's Chance
numbers,

successful? uneducated,
150,000; common-scho- edu-

cation, chances; education,
chances; education,

KNOWLEDGE

necessity. INVESTMENT

educated
KNOWLEDGE.
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2? The in the printing and trades mean than a increase in the
W of a shortage in production of for is a demand.

TODAY? for BOOK KNOWLEDGE reasonable promptness.
Parents postpone tho purchase of OF KNOWLEDGE the of disappointment

SEND COUPON TELEPHONE TOMORROW FOR SPECIAL OFFER

MlSrliSlSlSiSSlSlSiSi'BELL TELEPHONE, ;900iiii
If Children School Mail This FREE COUPON

Ledger readers may obtain free charge valuable and attractive
illustrated specimen from THE BOOK OF KNOWL-
EDGE. Let the children decide whether this new method of educa-
tion interests Send for FREE 80-pa- book contains tho
following subjects: The Sun and His Our Skin

How the Nail Grows the Finger; How the Groio; The
Nerves of The of Hearing; The of the
Kingdom; Concrete in the Water; The Wonderful of the
Wheat; Hoio We Dig Up Sunshine; Making Desert Blossom;
Canada the Wonderland; The Republics of America; The Boy
Carpenter's Box of and Annapolis, and Others.

Avoid delay disappointment. Christmas now

THE GROLIER SOCIETY
507-1- 0 Dendkla Bldg. PHILA.

Italian
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Colored Plates

Answers Every
Child

Can Ask
Why do grow old?
Who made the first electric

light?
How did the days get their

names
Why river always run-

ning?
Why does lightning

some things not
others?

Where does the wind begin?
does the kettle sing?

Where do thoughts come

What coal burn?
Why has star
What the bottom

the sea?
Why tears salt

do have names?
What thunder-bolt- ?

How high can men fly?
the earth hollow inside?

labor disputes bookbinding more sharp
cost they mean the those books which there heavy

'We can fill orders THE OF with
f who BOOK run risk

OR

FILBERT

You Have of Age Today

the
book pages

them. which
Family; What

Like; Teeth
Smell; Marvel Lords Wild

Ship Birth
the

South
West Point

and Place your order

strike

THE

THE GROLIER SOCIETY
507-1- 0 Denckla Bldg.

Please mail descriptive book containing
specimen page3 and illustrations from THE
BOOK KNOWLEDGE, explaining

meaning work the
child and parents.
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